Minors working with Animals in Laboratory

Consent Form/Waiver

Date: ______________________________

To be completed by parent/legal guardian (initial each):

____ I have read and agree to follow the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Policy #18-001.

____ I understand that there are potential risks or dangers associated with the animal environment my child will be exposed to.

____ I verify that I am the parent or legal guardian of the minor listed below.

____ I verify that the minor is at least 14 years of age.

____ I understand that the minor will only be able to work during certain hours (WV Code Ch. 21 Art. 6: Child Labor)

____ I hereby release WVU and its laboratory community of any liability/responsibility regarding this assignment.

To be completed by minor/visiting student (check each):

____ I have read and agree to follow the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Policy #18-001.

____ I understand that there are potential risks or dangers associated with the animal environment I will be exposed to.

____ I understand that I will be under direct adult supervision at all times. Please complete the following information:

1. Name and email of faculty sponsor: __________________________________________________________

2. Name and email of designated supervisor (if different from above): ________________________________

3. Protocol number and title: _____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ ______________________________
Printed name of parent/legal guardian Signature of parent/legal guardian

___________________________________________ ______________________________
Printed name of minor/visiting student Signature of minor/visiting student

Emergency contact information:

Name: ___________________________________________ Preferred contact: ___________________________________________